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Church Services.

MoR陶工蛸の.-1 1.30 a.皿.

EvE陶工勘の葛6.30 p・皿.

SuNDAY ScHOO|,-10.15 a.m.

YouTH DISCUSS|ON“ GROUPS-10.30 a.m.

YouNG PEOP|,E’s uNION臆7.30 p.m.

A Class for Beginners an・d for children living at a distanc○

from the Church is held in the Upper Hall during the

Moming Servio○・

REGISTER.

Deaths.
寝Ohr諦声he f加8b華u海8甘さhem脇めαre α8leep・’’

Miss Jessie Brown, Ardeny, Dunbeath Avenue.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett, Hill Avenue.

Mrs. Hun七er, formerly of Lethington Road, Whitecraigs.

NEW MEMBERS.

Bg Oerあげbcのきe華om o脇er Oo笹沼egaめ鵬.

Mrs. Wm. Y. Kay, CapreI.a Cottage.

Mrs. D. Liddell, Newton Place.

THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF THE

CONGREGATION.

冒he above will be held in the Church Hall on Wednes_

day evening, ll七h March, 1953 at 7.30. The accounts of

the Treasurer and the various organisations will be sub-

mitted for approval, the statemen七of the Auditors glVen’

and any relevant business transacted・ Tea will be served,

and, thereafter, an addI.eSS given by Rev. W. P. Monteath
of Thornliebank on the Sco七tish Christian Industrial

Order. This is a new organisation, Set uP and approved

by the General Assembly to carry the message of the

Church into industry and help to improve relationships

between management and employees. Mr. Monteath has

COnSiderable exper王ence of it, and is working actively in it.

Mr. Cuthill and the Choir will give music during the

eVenlng.

THE FEBRUARY COMMUNION.

藷鱒諾護憲
冒he Minister was assisted by the Rev. J. N. Paterson of

Strontian, Argy11’and he preached at both services. It

WaS Of special interest to have him in our pulpit, nOt Only

for his own sake, but also since his wife was formerly Miss
Ethel Hay of Ivycraig. It is∴Seldom that one has the

OPPOrtuni七y of listening to two moI.e helpful addresses

than ho gave to the audiences on that oocasion. In the

forenoon he took as his text the passage from the 2nd

Chapter of l PeteI, VV. 2l-25, “ Because Christ also su癒ered

for us leaving us an example, that ye should follow His

StePS ; Who did no sin, neither was guilt found in His
mout’h.’’ He said 3 things (l) that Christ had su債ered

for us. He would not dwe11 on His physical su鮮erings

because they had not been the gI‘eateSt that He had

endured for us・ Rather would he speak of the su鮮erings

Of One who had identified Himself with ouI. Sin, and on

Whom God in some mysterious way had heaped su鱈ering

until even the light of God’s own Presenc㊦ had seened to

be almos七obliterated. ``My GodタMy ’God, Why hasb

冒hou forsaken Me.,, l Au this He had borne for our sake

and become the Pione㊤r of our path in hunan life・ (2)

冒hese su楢erings, He the i皿ocent One, had ca誼ed for

us. A good deal of su鮮e|.ing that man had to bear in聯e

WaS due to sin・ Bu七this Man had never been conscious

Of ever having done wrong. (3) He had carried all this

Weight of sorrow willingly. If they had be㊤n laid l坤On

Him by God the Father, ye七He had gone down to tho

grave having freely accepted it all for our salvation.

In the evening, Mr∴Paterson spoke mainly on the

thought that we can often se㊤ Jesus more clearly by

realising what丑e was not. (l) He was not the product

Of the scholarship of His day. He had never b○○n to any

謹詩語l三豊謹霊三悪乱豊‡認諾盛
蓋誓藍誓器t豊嵩u蒜宝詳諸島壷監
More books have been written about Him than about any
Other person, yet He only on○○ was known to write’and

藍霊露盤窪雷豊謹書認諾宝ぷ!
ful voice. His words were full of grace and truth. The

greatest music in the world is the.music that has been
COmPOSed in His Name. Yet He only once was known七O

do so and that was when He was part of the male voice
Choir tha七sang in the Upper Room ere He wen七Out On

the night of His betrayal to the sIopes of Olivet.

工t was a feast of fa七things, and we look back wi七h

ha1lowed memories on the bread broken at the曹able of

the Lord.

。賞s。霊薬謹書盤霊e豊霊蒜誓豊n淡嘉
seI.mOn Which are worもh further consideration because of

七heir importance and on account of the interest the congre・

gregation take in the Missionary movement genera11y.
India on this occasion claimed special attention・冒he visit

Of the Rev. J. M. Paterson (home on furlough from Westem
India,) brought us face to face wi七h the di鯖cul七ies of the

plOneer・

The few phrases缶om a psa]m in the native tongue

Sung in a fine resonan七voice which prefaced his discourse

a七once fixed atten七ion to what he had to say. The loneli-

ness of the missionary was realised as he went from

Vjllage to village declaring the Gospel of Jesus Christ

With persistenもeffort and winning here and there a convert’
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who, in his tum, WOn OVer aSSOciates.-In the course of a

Subsequent visit of the missionary he baptised those who

acc㊤pted ChI.ist as Saviour. There was only one text,

declared Mr. Paterson, “ By their fruits ye shall know

七he皿."

Those who accepted had to show by their daily lives

What it meant to be a “ Christ ” man・ I七can be imagined

With what keermess they will be watched ;∴and wha七if

One Should fail to keep the standard !

Muoh of the work is done on t,he outskirts of the
Villages in which Mr. Paterson worked and largely among
the “ Untouchables.’’ One could not but feel disappoin七〇

ment that it was the depised people who were responding,

although glad that a new hope was being given to them・

The higher caste people were not readily won over

but’, aS Mr. MacKay points out, they did appreciate t‘he

Value of the Missionary Colleges where an enlightened

education could be obtained.

It c㊤rtainly becomes necessary to have stricter re-

gard for the main purpose of the Colleges∴and SchooIs

Organised by the missionaries which is to declare the

Christian truth.

THE FOREIGN MISSION WORK OF THE CHURCH

OF SCOTLAND.

The Editor has asked me to give you a, Short accoun七

Of the situation in the foreign field at the present time.

There are five stations for which the Church is∴re.

SPOnSibIe :-India, AfI.ica, Jamaica, South Arabia, and

Malaya. China has bee調closed for the moment by pro-

hibition of the Communists. Of these five by far the largest

are Indi観, and Africa, in the woI.k of the former of which

We SPend each year E150,000, and in the latter島125,000.

Altogether the Church raises each year about豊300,000 0f

Which E200,000 comes from congregational givings and

磐100,000 thlOugh legacies and donations.

|n the winter of 1950 a delegation was sent out to

examine one of the mission fields, India, and as a result

Of its repor七the Foreign Mission Committee of the General

Assembly put forward three recommendations? Which

Were later∴adopted.冒hey felt that changing conditions

in national and economie life had necessitated certain

alterations in the emphasis in mission work.

Their first recommendation was that there shouId be

a new emphasis on the work of evangelism. The Christian

life, they acknowledged, Should embrace at al] times

three things (a) Hvangelism or witness for ChIist (b) the

O鮮ering of Christian fellowship to the convert and (0)

the desire to show love in some practical way. What
Should be found in this respect in the missionary, Should

be found in every Christian life. But, SOmetimes, the

emphasis was put on the one to the detriment of the

Other twoタ　and it was feI七that evangelism had been

SOmetimes crowded out by the other two in t’he life of the

missionary. However valuable and even essential it was
to give Christian fellowship, and to show our love in

Practical ways’We muSt remember the need to speak for

Christ in no uncertain manner.

The seoond emphasis to be made should be t,he

Centrali七y of the Churoh.冒he native Church was now

bom and the missionary should ceas① tO eStablish a separ_

ate mission but work rather under the lee of the native

PaStOr and kirk-SeSSion・ He should hold himself in readi-

ness to act’alS the spear-head of the local Church in such

as evangelistic work・ We must stop a great deal of the

WOrk we were doing among non・Christians such as medical

and social work’a great amOunt Of which was now being

done by the Welfare State, a'nd concentrate on building
up Christian Churches and Christian Colleges.

The third thing that should be emphasised was

to st’reSS the ne㊤d foI. unity in the Christian witness. In

a land where only 2% of the population was Christian,

although many leading Hindus had been influenced, and

the population was increasing at 49,000,000 a year, a

ChI.istian Church that was divided in i七self had little

Chance of impressmg a neW Christjan world. Already in

South India we had had a splendid lead. If we oould not

at the momep.t be one in body, 1et us beone inspirit,

and have a common conc㊤rn One for the other.待One

Lord, One faith, One baptism, One God and Father of all,

Who is above all, and through a11 and in you all.’’

3れ1恥Cm〇両嵐m

Miss Jessie Brown.

Miss Jessie Brown, Ardeny, 16 Dunbea七h Avenue,

Newton Meams died on Saturday, 3rd January, in her
89t‘h year. She was bom in Taynuilt on Christmas Day?

1864, and was the eldest of the family of MI.. and Mrs.
Stevenson Brown. The family moved after some years

to Gi鯖nock, Where a large portion of her life was spent.

It was only a few years ago that their homeクNetherfield,

WaS SOld and they came, She and her sister, tO live iIl this

district. Bright and vivacious by disposition, She was al

gI.eat favouri七〇 among the younger people of her gener-

ation・ She was an accomplished pianist and was in great

demand at a・ Children’s party. Some years ago she began

to Iose her eyesigh七, and her hearing also began to fail.

But neither of these handicaps prevented her taking a

keen interest in all that went, On in the outside world and

in the Church.冒o her brothers and sisters, her nieces and

nephews, and all her kith and kin we extend our deepest

SymPathy in the loss of one so dear to them all.

Mrs. William Hunter.

Mrs. William Hunter’formerly of Lethington Av.)

Whitecraigs, died in hospital on Monday, 19th January.
Her late husband was better known in the district as
Major Hunter. His father was at one time the headmaster

Of Mearns Public School. When the Volunteers were
formed in the dis七I.ict many years ago, Lieutenant Hunter,

as he then was, WaS aPPOinted second in command. To

many in the Church at the present time Mrs. Hun七er

WOuld be unknown, buもto those who had the privilege

Of meeting herタShe was∴a mOSt graCious and attractive

PerSOnality. She was always bright and entertainmg, and
One Who can add such coIour to life is always one who has

a valuable contribution to make. She loved the Church

and attended her mos七fai七hfully as Iong as she was ab]e,

Often travelling considerable distanc㊤s to do so. The

Misses Osbome of Broomlea were her nieces, and to them,
and to a工l her kith and kin, We O塙er our deepest sympathy

in their loss.

PRESBYTERY NOTES.

Many and varied are the matters which occupy the
attention of the Presbytery. To such an extent at times

it would seem that’OnCe eVery mOn七h was noもsu範cient

to deal adequately with or overtake the business the

Presbytery is called on to discharge. Every facility is

given for free expression of opinion, though this latitude
is often not altogether∴reSPected’SO di蹄use can some

SPeakers become. In t’he mainクhowever, SPeaking is of a

high ordeI., acCOmPanied with few digressions which would

CIoud counsel. This conciseness was evidenced in the dis.

CuSSion on the report of the Special Committte set up on

the question of Bap七ism and the conditions requiI.ed by

the law of the Church before this sacI'ament can be ad_

ministered.冒he Convener’s report gave a∴reView and

COmmentary On the meaningクinterpretation, and necessity

‡謹諾薯。岩盤詩聖落盤善悪言霊器量
Of obligations goes very much further than ac七ual pro-

fession of fai七h. The principal recommendation of the

report, tO be sub皿iもted to the General Assembly was,
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that a fresh examination of the doctrine of Baptism be

made and that i七s study may lead to theoIogical agree-

ment on the same, and uniform practice in its adminis-

tration.

A serious and very lmPOrtant’matter Came before the

February meeting of the Presbytery invoIving a di範cult

decision・ One which roused a great deal of controversy.

冒he Rev. Mr. Bumside, Springbum, Submitted the

report of the Readjustment Committee making a recom-

mendation of a basis of union between Eglinton-Elgin

Church and Candlish Memorial Church・ This pI.OPOSal was

OPPOSed by many minis七ers in eloquent and sometimes

impassioned speeches, aSSerting that this policy was surely

a surrender・白Retreat ” was the term given to it by

SeVeral ministers. In a stirring plea to put as much

Christianising e桂ort into the area∴aS they were putting

into Church Extension, Rev. Mr. Finlayson of St. James,

Pollok, led the opposition・ He called attention to the

Paganism prevailing in that densely populated area a,nd
said that a wi七hdrawal such as was proposed mean七a sad

loss of manpower to combat the evil which was rampant・

In this he received much support, but Mr. Bumside while

agreemg entirely with this claim, POintedly referred to

the very disappointing lack of this same manpower avail-

able to the ChulCh) thus necessitating the mergmg of th〇

七wo congr。gations. This recommendation was approved

by the Presbytery, but it is sadly humilitating to think

tha七　the Church’s expediency should be the Salvation

Army’s opportunity.

The Business Committee声hI.Ough its ConveneI., the

Rev. G. Kerr McKay, made a number of recommendations

conceming non-ministerial duties undertaken by certain

ministers. Such aetivities might not be consistent with

the proper discharge of their main duties. The Convener

drew atten七ion to the Act which requires ministers to

Obtain approval of Kirk-Session and Presbytery before

engagmg m any extra-ParOChial activities even of non-

remunerative nature. The congI.egation and its interests

have exclusive priority? it would seem from this very m・

teresting statement.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY.

|t is a very great pity tha吊here is still undisciplined

behaviour existing, With the consequent∴abuse of the

fumishings of the hall) and that after an appeal has been

made for t,heir protection・ It should no七be necessary to

remind those concemed, that these are objects of reverence

and respect and apart from that the cos七of repair or∴re-

plac○ment is one the congregation should not be asked七O

bear at the present tim〇・

THE ELDERS’AND OFFICE-BEARERS,

UNION.

A rea11y magnificent attendanc㊤　assembled to be
生rec㊤ived ” by the Moderator of the General Assembly,

and there was a good represen七ation from Newton Meams.

The large hall of the Christ’ian |nstitute創Ied to over-

flowing and a goodly number occupied the ga11ery. Dr.

G. Johnstone Je紐ey had no new pronouncement to make

but in a, Charming and homely way ofiered thanks t,O the

Elders and o輪ce-bearers for their interest in the Church.

A great tribute he paid to the Womenforthe great work
they did at’home and for the Missions overseas. Drawing

at,tention to where the Psalmis七exclaimed, “ O that men

would praise the Lord’,, he indicated that the Psalmist

seemed to be quiもe su].e Of the women・

Dr. Je紐ey had been much impressed during his

travelling about visiting the schooIs with the reception

given him by headmas七ers and teachers. The work being

done in the oause of Religion was most valuable. He told
of one headmasteT Who was asked by a visitor whether he

was∴able to find time to teach religion said, “ Oh yes.

We teach religion with every subject,・ In arithmetic we

teach accuracy’ in geography’ the wideness of God,s

mercy) and so on through the curriculum.”

3

BURNS, NIGHT.

The “social ” side of the Social, Badminton and Dram_

慧工業課言器S蒜警罵害i詰ま豊碧悪霊
National Poet, a七Which the Rev. W. Murray M乱cKay

PreSided.

After the “ Haggis ” had been laid on the table Mr.

Alex・ Moreland gave the poem,白Address to the Haggis・裏;

After生Grace n teawasserved・ followed by Bums’songs

by the company.

生The Immortal Memory ” was proposed by the Rev.

Edward T. Hewitt, M.A.’in al I.eally impressive speech

listened to with rapt attention・ The fact that Bums

had been a visitor to Loudoun Manse-nOW OCCuPied by

Mr. Hewitt, Seemed to make the Memory a personal a鯨air.

Bums, songs followed delightfu!ly rendered by MI..
Allan Gilmour of Eaglesham. The dialogue between白田he

冒wa Dogs ” was given by Mr. Moreland in characteristic

fashion and to the delight of all.

One could hardly help marvelling at the feat of

memory, there was no doubt “ he knew his Bums."

Provost Jamieson of Newmilns followed with the

toas七“ The Lasses,’’which produced much memiment, for

it fairly bubbled with wit and humour. Mrs. W. McL.
Williams made a suitable reply to this toast.

Further songs by MI.. Gilmour brought the programme
to the votes of thanks to the speakers by Mr. J. H. Ashe工,

and to the artists and backroom boys and girls by Mr.
Walter Rodger. All the speaking was of a high order and
every one went away happy.

This extract from Mr. Thomls letter from Australia

WaS CruShed out of last issue but its interest prompts

Publishing now.

The weather, and this is the beginning of summer, has

not been too bad.冒emperature round about 85 degre㊦s-

COld | am told by the natives, but warm enough for us.

Up the country yesterday the temperature reached l13

degrees in the shade. | am glad we are near the sea.

We have found the people most kind, and I think we
have met most of the Scots∴rOund about and a皿anxious

to know how things are at home, aS they call the old

COuntry. I had a long chat with a Paisley woman who has

been out here for thirty years and she nearly fe11 on my

n○○k when she learned that I had come from her old

sch○○工.

冒his country is a gardener’s paradise-yOu just put in

詫言豊富語蒸器嘉蒜霊霊譜罵磐
Iaden with fruit, and some young o|'ange and grape fruit

trees, and la霞t of all an extraordinary lemon tree with

flowers and lemons from green to yellow ready for picking・

Then the且owers are everywhere, gardenias, CamaS,

hibiscus, Zinnias the size of your hand and many others,

known and unknown, besides glorious roses.

。Ⅴ諾霊霊誓言諾講書諾荒譜d霊言霊霊
flowers most beautifu11y arranged.”

THB WOMANIS GUILD.

冒he鯨rst meet,ing of the Woman)s Guild for 1953 was

held on 12th January. Mrs. Hu坊on gave us a demon・

stration of China Painting. Besides showing how jt was

done she b|Ought several pieces of her own work to show

to the members and a very pleasant and interesting evening

was spent. Several of the members expressed a desire to

take up this hobby.

Those who were present at, the meeting on 26th Jan-

uary w田long remember i七・曹he speaker was Mrs. Peglar,

and her subject was Hyrms and their Story. Mrs. Peglar
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三豊慧霊霊霊語許諾茶器窪普請‡詣
all the Cuild members joined jn otheIS. She told us of the

hymns which had impressed her from small childhood.

藷輩寵鵠譲鶉輩
by怠豊富諾2謀霊講雷晋e諾言辞誌
and Pakistan, and on 9th March Miss冒ainsh is giving an

address,負Towards World Peace.”

The session doses wi七h the Business Me〇七ing on 23rd

March.

The meetings have been well attended this session

and great interest has been shown in the subjects chosen.

THB WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER.

冒he Women・s World Day of Prayer was held on 20th

February. On this day, fI.Om dawn to dusk, al1 the world

over, WOmen Were meeting for prayer and worship・ uSing

the same order of service. A joint meeting with Meams
Parish Church was held in our Church, Mrs. Craik of
Busby gave the address and the leader of the meeting was

Mrs・ Thoms()n Of Mear町s Parish.

冒his meeting is held annually for all women in the

district and is not comected with any particular oIlganis.

ation.冒here was a faiI. number present.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION∴

March l-負Can a Mixed Marriage be Successful? ,,

・・ 8「認諾i謹書薯下平ere should the Christ.

Mr. John B. Wood.

15-Radio冒heme Night.

22-負Family IJife・’’

Mr. G. S. McVean.

、 ∴ 29-負What is Christian Fellowship?/’’

Mr. David G. McCance.

Apri1 12-曹he Amual General Me㊤ting・

FLOWERS.

With the adven七of the sprlng且owers the list for 1953

will shortly be put up in the ves七ibule, and as there are

a few vacant dates the Convener wil] be glad to ge七the

names of any who are w皿ng to provide且oweI.S for one

of.these dates.

Our warmest thanks are due to those who have pro-

vided the flowers during the past’year and especially to

.Mr. John Russell and Mr. John McCallum, Who have
ノgiven so willingly of their lovely且owers or plants to

brighten and beautify the chancel in the dark days of

winもe富.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

It is a- real pleasure to see Mr. Nimmo back after his

indisposi七ion and to hear him teaching by catechising

from the desk. I七was in七eresting also to see the children

SO ready with the answers.

During the absence of Mr. Nimmo it was fortunate
that Mr. Menzies was able to丘Il the breaoh, Which he did

法器警謙語絵島書記窪誓書諾紫雲
c㊤nt groups during the continuanc㊤ of the Military Service

A〇七s.

VISITORS.

At the oIose of any of the Services Ml. Mackay w皿

gladly see any visitors who may wish to speak to him. He
will deem it a kindness if you wil=et him know whenever
troubles, SOrrOW Or joy come to members of the Church

or congregation. We are members one with another.

THE WIDER VIEW.

Rec㊧ntly the ∞ngregation have had their thoughts

drawn to the wo|・k in distant fields and on the last Sunday

in the month Mr. MacKay dea,lt wi七h the thomy subiect

of Kenya, for he had been impressed on reading負Last

Chance in Africa,,, by Negley Farson.

冒he whole subject of Africa will be receiving the

prayerful consideration of the congregation for there is
no doubt a very cri七ical state of a債airs exists there, Whether

the Christian way of life is to win over the present wave

of paganism which has sprung up is the crucial question’

and the future of the Continent of Africa is dependent

upon the settlement resulting from the presen七discontent.

It is distressing to be told that the chief trouble now

is that the Africans no Ionger believe that the召Whi七es ,,

have the welfare of the native peoples at heaI.t.

WARNING ON MATERIALISM.
At the openmg ceremony of a new hall at Shettleston

Old Parish Church, Lieutenant-Colonel Norman MacIJeOd,
referring to the great movement of materialism which was

OVer the country to-day, Said that if the people were gomg

to make luxury and pleasure their gods this country

would be doomed in the same way that Rome, Athens,

Spain, and Italy had been・

= MIASMA CREEPING OVER EUROPE.1タ

Moderator ,s Warning.

A waming against a trend in Europe towards the

blotting out of the individual and of personality was

given by the Rt. Rev. Dr. G. Johnstone Je紺ey’Moder.

a七or of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

when he preached the sermon of dedication of the new

ha11 chul‘ch of Auchinleck Peden.

“ There is a miasma creeping over Europe’,, he said?

‘` with a philosophy which devaluates human personality

as perhaps it never has been before in the history of man.,,

Men, aCCOrding to this philosophy, Were insignificant. The
individual had no more meaning in the world than the

servant of Sta七e oI. the servant of the world itself. What

Christians were being to工d was that au pIeOCCuPation

t,hey had with things of the heart, PrayerSタforgiveness of

Sin声nd the sac工ament Were Signs of a morbid preoccupa-

tion with themselves.

“ If these thi調gs are not real,” he declared, “then

for us the重e is nothing real in heaven or earth.’’

WELFARE STATEIS OPPORTUNITY.

Betterment of Subject.

The Very Rev. Dr. W. White Anderson, SPeaking at
Stirling, Said that charity and education had become

functions of the State.

The State, he said, had very sIowIy leamed that

Charity meant something and that the level of life for our

PeOPle meant a great deal in what the nation stood for.
With all its faults, they could welcome the welfaI.e State.
It had a great many opportunities before it, and the

greatest opportunity was that of improving the subject.


